
How to Set the Code

Once you have opened your GE KeySafe™ from its packaging press
the OPEN button down and free the lid from the vault. 
If this is not possible press the CLEAR
button down first - you will find this 
below the OPEN button.

With the lid in your hand you will notice the digits 
1 to 5 down the left and 6 to 
ZERO down the right.

There is NO pre-set code and 
you will notice the OPEN button 
moves freely.

Turn the lid over in your hand and remove the 
white card. The white card is utilized to assist 
with the setting of your code and should
not be disguarded.

You will notice 10 numbered 
screws with an arrow on each 
of them.
All arrows will be set to the OFF 
position.

Using the screwdriver tip on the white card 
push and turn the desired numbers 
within your code 180 degrees.
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Supra UK Limited recommend you use between 5 and 7 digits. For the 
purpose of this clip we have only set the first 4. Now simply replace the 
card.

If you now press the OPEN button down you will notice movement is 
restricted. This is because a code has been set.

To check the code has been entered correctly simply press the buttons 
as set in your code. You will notice each digit will “CLICK” as it is pressed.

Now you have entered your correct code the OPEN Button will press 
down freely.

Attach your key to the key ring provided and ensure the key lies flat and 
that the key ring is not sticking out.

Simply offer the bottom of the lid into the aperture of the vault and re-
enter your personally set code.

Should you make a mistake simply press the CLEAR button and start 
again !

Press and with the open button held down, secure the lid into the vault.
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